**Australian Literature**
Crucifixion Creek (mystery) / Barry Maitland 2014  
A fraction of the whole / Steve Toltz 2008  
The Port Fairy murders (mystery) / Robert Gott 2015  
The great world / David Malouf 1991 [donated by Ursula Zamecnik]

**Australian History**
Lost treasures in Australia & New Zealand / by Kenneth W. Byron ; with maps by Josephine Mayo 1964 [donated by Whitehorse Manningham Libraries]  
Voyage of the Loch Tay : Melbourne to Glasgow aboard a famous Australian wool clipper / George Calcutt ; foreword by Sir James Bissett 1966 [donated by Whitehorse Manningham Libraries]  
Outback / Cynthia Nolan 1962 [donated by Whitehorse Manningham Libraries]  
Burke and Wills : from Melbourne to myth / Tim Bonyhady 1991 [donated by Whitehorse Manningham Libraries]  
The journal of Abel Jansz Tasman, 1642 : with documents relating to his exploration of Australia in 1644 / ed. by G. H. Kenihan 1964 [donated by Whitehorse Manningham Libraries]  
In search of Australia / by P. J. Hurley 1953 [donated by Whitehorse Manningham Libraries]  
Early voyages to Terra Australis, now called Australia : a collection of documents, and extracts from early manuscript maps...from the beginning of the sixteenth century to the time of Captain Cook / edited with an introduction by R.H. Major 1859, 1963 [donated by Whitehorse Manningham Libraries]  
The Scottish radicals tried and transported to Australia for treason in 1820 / by Margaret and Alastair Macfarlane 1975 [donated by Sir Ninian Stephen]  
Pioneer medicine in Australia / editor: John Pearn 1988 [donated by Sir Ninian Stephen]  
Across the Snowy Mountains : from Goulburn to Kosciusko / by Frank Clune 1961 [donated by Whitehorse Manningham Libraries]  
Journals of two expeditions into the interior of New South Wales, undertaken by order of the British Government in the years 1817-18 / by John Oxley 1964 [donated by Whitehorse Manningham Libraries]  
A book collector’s notes on items relating to the discovery of Australia : the first settlement and the early coastal exploration of the continent / Rodney Davidson 1970 [donated by Whitehorse Manningham Libraries]  
Captain Cook in the south seas : two letters written to Captain John Walker 1771 and 1775 1970 [donated by Whitehorse Manningham Libraries]  
Big John : the extraordinary adventures of John McKinlay 1819-1872 / Kim Lockwood 1995 [donated by Whitehorse Manningham Libraries]  
H.M. Bark Endeavour : her place in Australian history : with an account of her construction, crew and equipment and a narrative of her voyage on the east coast of New Holland in the year 1770 : with plans, charts and illustrations by the author / Ray Parkin 1997 [donated by Whitehorse Manningham Libraries]  
The Greeks in Australia : a home away from home / Andreas Papageorgopoulos 1981 [donated by Sir Ninian Stephen]
RECENT ADDITIONS

Traveller under concern: the Quaker journals of Frederick Mackie on his tour of the Australasian colonies, 1852-1855 / edited with an introduction by Mary Nicholls. Drawings by Frederick Mackie 1973 [donated by Whitehorse Manningham Libraries]
The inland sea and the great river: the story of Australian exploration / J.H.L. Cumpston 1964 [donated by Whitehorse Manningham Libraries]
Papers on Australian place names / by J. S. Ryan 1963 [donated by Whitehorse Manningham Libraries]
Twelve came back / Peter Lancaster Brown 1957 [donated by Whitehorse Manningham Libraries]
Chinese Australians: politics, engagement and resistance / edited by Sophie Couchman and Kate Bagnall 2015
Circus and stage: the theatrical adventures of Rose Eouin and G B W Lewis / Mimi Colligan 2013
Library Association of Australasia Conference proceedings, 1898 [donation]
For youth and the poor: the De La Salle Brothers in Australia, Papua New Guinea and New Zealand, 1906 - 2000 / Peter Donovan 2001 [donated by La Salle]
Shifting gear: design, innovation and the Australian car / Harriet Edquist, David Hurlston 2013
Mari nawi: Aboriginal odysseys / Keith Vincent Smith 2010 [donated by Yarra Plenty Regional Library]

Victoria
For the common weal: the public high school in Victoria, 1910-2010 / Richard Teese 2015
Transforming biology: a history of the Department of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology at the University of Melbourne / Juliet Flesch 2015 [donated by Juliet Flesch]
The earth between them: Joseph Beale's letters home to Ireland from Victoria, 1852-53 / edited and introduced by Edgar Beale 1975 [donated by Sir Ninian Stephen]
Pastoral pioneers of Port Phillip / by R.V. Billis and A.S. Kenyon 1974 [donated by Terry Synan]

Anglesea

Bendigo
Bendigo cemetery: photographs & burial list [electronic resource] / compiled by Pat and Ian Belmont 2015

Brighton
Our Gallipoli boys: the centenary of Gallipoli / Brighton Cemeterians 2015
Camperdown
Carisbrook

Castlemaine
A day at the camp: 150 years with the Castlemaine Football and Netball Club / by Darren Lewis with Jack Jefferies & Stephanie Holt 2009

Chelsea
The fallen from Chelsea and Carrum: those who served and died in World War I / Margaret Diggeson 2014

Coburg

Eaglehawk
Eaglehawk's Welsh churches / Ken James 2015

Fitzroy

Gippsland
The captive white woman of Gipps Land: in pursuit of the legend / Julie Carr 2001 [donated by Terry Synan]
**RECENT ADDITIONS**

Green Hill  A history of Green Hill / Ken James and Noel Davis 2015  
Greta  A history of Greta / S. E. Ellis 1972 [donated by Terry Synan]  
Heywood  Four towns and a survey / Noel F. Learmonth 1970 [donated by Terry Synan]  
Hill Top  Waratbars and wombats : Hill Top, a selective history, 1792 to 2001  
Horsham  Strewth! : an insight into local involvement in World War One. Presented by the Horsham Historical Society / Project Managers, Researchers and Editors, Gillian and John Francis 2015  
Inverloch  Inverloch Historical Society: newsletter P 994.56 INVE INV No. 204 MAY 2015: Excursion to Foster Museum and places of interest along the way.  
Ivanhoe  A passion to serve : 100 years of Ivanhoe Grammar School / Helen Penrose 2015  
Keilor  Keilor Historical Society: newsletter P 994.51 KEIL KEI JANUARY 2015: Keilor's Anzac Memory project. Poppy Pageant project.  
Kew  Raheen : a house and its people / Bev Roberts 2007 [donated by Yarra Plenty Regional Library]  
Koo-Wee-Rup  Koo-Wee-Rup Swamp Historical Society: newsletter P 994.52 KOOW KOO No. 369 MAY 2015: Growing up on a dairy farm in the 1940s and 1950s / Heather Arnold.  
Kyneton  Faithful always : celebrating 125 years 1889-2014 : Sacred Heart College, Kyneton / Dr Danielle White 2014 [donated by Sacred Heart College Kyneton]  
Learmonth  Learmonth and District Historical Society: newsletter P 994.57 LEAR LEA APRIL 2015.  
Majorca  Deep leads mines in the Central Goldfields: book 1 Majorca and Craigie 2015  
Malvern  You can’t just live for yourself : community spirit in middle suburbia 2001 [donation]  
Manangatang  Manangatang / Adam McNicol; with photographs by Andrew Chapman 2011 [donated by Terry Synan]  
Melbourne  Melbourne miles : the story of Melbourne’s roads / Maxwell Lay 2003 [donated by Jim Badger]  
Melbourne  Portraits of Care : A Pictorial Journey of the Royal Melbourne Hospital : Yesterday, Today & Tomorrow / compiled by Gabriele Haveaux 2014 [Donated by the Royal Melbourne Hospital archives]
# RECENT ADDITIONS

**Melbourne** Remembering Georges: stories from Melbourne’s most elegant store / Annette Cooper 2014

**Moolort** Deep leads mines in the Central Goldfields: book 3 Moolort 2015

**Mordialloc** Mordialloc and District Historical Society: newsletter P 994.51 MORD MOR Vol.30 no.3 APRIL 2015.

**Mornington** The names on the Mornington Honour Roll 1914-1918: who were they? / Val Wilson 2015

**Mount Evelyn** Mount Evelyn History Group: things past P 994.52 MEVE THI

  - No. 1 NOVEMBER 2007.
  - No. 2 DECEMBER 2007: The Zig Zag Hill climb.


**Phillip Island** Phillip Island in picture and story / compiled by Joshua Wickett Gliddon 1968 [donated by Terry Synan]

**Phillip Island** Phillip Island sketchbook / drawings by Don Angus, text by K.A. Austin 1972 [donated by Terry Synan]


**Port Fairy** Port Fairy Historical Society: Port Fairy post P 994.57 PFAI POR Vol.4 no.2 MAY 2015: Drowning of two sealers at Julia Percy Island: Portland Guardian 1850 p5. April and May 1915: how the Dardenelles campaign was reported to Port Fairy p7.


**Prahran** Prahran Market: celebrating 150 years 1864 - 2014 / Lesley Sharon Rosenthal 2014 [donated by Melbourne Books]

**Rye** He volunteered for service: the men of Rye and District who enlisted during WWI / Linda Berndt, Danielle Burns, Pauline Powell 2015

**Rye** My memories of Rye / Arthur Dark 2012


**Sandringham** Under full sail: Sandringham Yacht Club 1911 - 2011 / Nick Mountstephen 2012

**Shepparton** Netball is catching: the history of the Shepparton Netball Association 1934-2012 / compiled by Rod Kilgour (2012?)

**Shepparton** The big Sheppartonian: a life of Sir Andrew Fairley / John Tidey 2015


**Sorrento** The Hughes family of Sorrento / Bernard Woiwod 2015


**South Melbourne** The record [newspaper]: a brief history from 1868 to 1968 / b G. Herman Hill 1968? [donation]

**Stonnington** Suburbs at war: the cities of Malvern and Prahran during the Great War / Helen Doyle 2015 [donated by City of Stonnington]

**Toorak** Future directions for a landscape framework: Mansion forecourt, Mandeville Hall 2014 [donated by Steve Stefanopoulos]


**Warragul**

**Warrnambool**
Pioneer parade 2014 / Warrnambool Historical Society
No. 253 MARCH 2015: Extracts from the Warrnambool Standard: April 1889.
No. 254 MAY 2015: Extracts from the Warrnambool Standard: May 1889.

**Warrnambool**

**Western District**
Western District sketchbook / drawings by Graham Hawley, text by Brian McKinlay 1971
[donated by Terry Synan]

**Western District**
Stories untold and faces forgotten (2 vols) [soldiers of World War One]? / James Affleck 2015

**Wonthaggi**

**Woodford**
Dysons Ford : early settlement of the Woodford & Yangery districts / David Turland 2014

**Yackandandah**
A nineteenth century village : Yackandandah volumes 5 and 6 / Colin Barnard 2014

**Australian Capital Territory**

**Canberra**
Old Canberra and the search for a capital / L.F. Fitzhardinge 1983 [donated by Sir Ninian Stephen]

**New South Wales**

For the little ones, the best : SDN Children’s Services 1905-2005 [Sydney Day Nursery Association] / Leone Huntsman 2005 [donated by SDN Children’s Services]
A voyage to New South Wales, the journal of Lieutenant William Bradley of HMS Sirius, 1786-1792 1969 [donated by Whitehorse Manningham Libraries]

**Armidale**

**Brewarrina**
Brewarrina’s heritage 1863 to 2013 : going forward, looking back, Volume I & II / John George and others 2013

**Broadway**
The Nursery School Teachers’ College : a life history / Dr Leone Huntsman 2013 [donated by SDN Children’s Services]

**Murray shire**

**Queanbeyan**

**Randwick**
Randwick and roundabout / Evelyn Pollard 1986 [donated by Sir Ninian Stephen]
**RECENT ADDITIONS**

**Richmond River Region** Men and a river: a history of the Richmond River district, 1828-1895 / Louise Tiffany Daley 1968 [donated by Terry Synan]

**Riverina** Walking with time: the story of the Wakool country / by E. J. Grant 1970 [donated by Terry Synan]

**Sydney** Futurity’s Folly: the Great Hall, the University of Sydney / [by David Lawton and Jeremy Steele 1981 [donated by Sir Ninian Stephen]

**Wentworth** History of Wentworth ... : Sunraysia’s oldest town / David Tulloch 1984 [donated by Terry Synan]

**Northern Territory**

Eaters of the lotus (description and travel) / Keith Willey 1964 [donated by Whitehorse Manningham Libraries]

**South Australia**

French exploration in South Australia: with especial reference to Encounter Bay, Kangaroo Island, the two gulfs and Murat Bay 1802-1803 / by H. M. Cooper 1952 [donated by Whitehorse Manningham Libraries]

Adelaide Twelve views in Adelaide and its vicinity South Australia / drawn, etched, and printed by F. R. Nixon. 1845, 1968 [donated by Whitehorse Manningham Libraries]

Gawler From dusty paddock: a history of Trinity College, Gawler 1984-2004 / John A. Daly 2004 [donated by Trinity College]

Hahndorf Hahndorf, a German village under the Southern Cross: “Coincidence” or “Providence” / compiled by Hans Renner 1988 [donated by Sir Ninian Stephen]

Mount Gambier Mount Gambier: the city around a cave / Les R. Hill 1972 [donated by Terry Synan]

**Biography**

Dame Nellie Melba: an Australian icon / a lecture by Moya McFadzean 2001

David John Pothecary: an advocate for Australian fishermen 1930-1940 / Sue Walker 2015 [donated by Sue Walker]

40 years 40 women: biographies of University of Melbourne women: published to commemorate the 40th anniversary of the international year of women / Juliet Flesch. 2015 [donated by Juliet Flesch]


Men of the time in Australia: Victorian series 1878 [donation]


Portrait of Uncle Nick: a biography of Sir Nicholas laurantus MBE / Jean Michaelides 1988 [donated by April Kay Ikinci]

Melba: a family memoir / Pamela Vestey 2000 [donated by Ursula Zamecnik]

Six great Australians: first series. 1963 [donated by Terry Synan]

Arthur Fadden: a political silhouette / Tracey M Arklay 2015

A homestead history: being the reminiscences and letters of Alfred Joyce of Plaistow and Norwood, Port Philip, 1843 to 1864 / ed. by G.F. James 1969 [donated by Terry Synan]

Outback heroes / Patsy Adam-Smith 1981 [donated by Terry Synan]

Such big work: the life of Alice Ishbel Hay Creswick OBE DStJ / Allan Mawdsley 2011 [donated by Ursula Zamecnik]

**Family History**

A family for Tessie and Tess [Farrell-MacCarthy-O’Brien-Purcell family] / Lorna Mary Burke 2014

A goodly heritage: the growth and achievements of a Tasmanian family 1988 [Walker family] [donated by Ursula Zamecnik]

Thomas Ellis and family 1866-1966 / Mary I. Kilborn 1966 [donation]

The Brumbys from Lincolnshire: a family history / Jan Dobb (née Brumby). 1995 [donation]
RECENT ADDITIONS

Military History

Australia's perilous year: January 1942-January 1943 / by John P. Buckley 1988 [donated by Sir Ninian Stephen]
Sailors in slouch hats: from a sea of memories recorded by the men of 42 Australian Landing Craft Coy, RAE, AlF 1999 [donated by Sir Ninian Stephen]
Australian Army insignia, 1903-1966 / by Alfred N. Festberg 1967 [donation]
Bravest: how some of Australia's greatest war heroes won their medals / Robert Macklin 2008 [donated by Yarra Plenty Regional Library]
Splinter's story: '... and we were young' / J.P. Walshe. 2008 [donated by Yarra Plenty Regional Library]
The trials of Isabella Mary Kelly: her legend and the truth / Maurie Garland 2005 [donated by Yarra Plenty Regional Library]
War for the asking: how Australia invited itself to Vietnam / Michael Sexton 2002 [donated by Yarra Plenty Regional Library]
Sailors in slouch hats: from a sea of memories recorded by the men of 42 Australian Landing Craft Coy, RAE, AlF 1999 [donated by Sir Ninian Stephen]
Australian Army insignia, 1903-1966 / by Alfred N. Festberg 1967 [donation]

Periodicals


